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9. Description: 7his seven bay by three bay brick house was built in three 
sections . A metal roof over each section is covered by red raised seam 
metal . The main block and east wing are of Flemish bond brick, while the 
west wing has that on the first story and common bond at the second and 
third levels . The main section is 3 bays wide and 2 deep , 2! stories high 
with a gable roof and interior end chimneys . The east wing is lt stories , 
2 bays wide , 1 bay deep with an exterior fieldstone chimney . The west wing 
is 2! stories . A square brick watertable unites the whole house . Major 
restoration was done in 1958. A bankea~! story stone house stands to the 
east of the main house . 

10 . Significance : The Madison house is a fine example of the early Federal 
period architecture . Its owners include members of several families known 
for their roles in early County history . Additionally it was the refuge of 
the fourth president of the United States , James Madison, for three days in 
August 1814, when British forces burned public buildings in Washington . At 
the time Madison took shelter there , the house was owned by Caleb and Sarah 
Brooke Bentley, through Sarah ' s Brooke inheritance. Caleb and Sarah probably 
built the house between 1798 and 1804. Caleb became Brookeville's first 
postmaster in 1802 , appointed by Thomas Jefferson. His office and a store 
may have been in a wing of the house . In 1819 Galeb sold the house to 
Thomas L. Reese (who subsequently moved to Baltimore and buil t the Reese 
grocery firm) . Robert Brooke V bought the house in 1827. He was a key 
figure in establishing state and county agricultural societies and a spokesmar 
for the Quaker community . Brooke sold the house in 1840 to Elisha Hall , a 
school teacher married to his daughter . Hall later became principal of the 
Brookeville Academy. He sold the house in 1841 to Remus Riggs , a successful 
agriculturalist and a director of the Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Mont
gomery County . It remained in the Riggs family until 1908. In a 1911 sale , 
the Miller ' s Bouse property and Madision House proper ty were joined. 

_l . ~esearcher and date researched : Jean Barfield 6/79 Alice Koch 
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13 . Date Compiled : 10/79 14- . Uesigna ti on 
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12 . Compiler : Gail Rothrock 

15. Acreage: 2. 763 acres 
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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 
This seven bay by three bay brick house was built-in three sections 

over a period of years. It faces south on Market Street. There is a gable 
roof over each section covered in each case by red .raised seam metal roofing. 
The main section of the house is three bays wide and two bays deep, two and 
a half stories in height with a rather gently pitched A-roof. This section is 
constructed of Flemish bond brick. The first story windows are.12-over-12 
sashes while those on the second are. 12-over-8; all have flat brick arches. , 
The door occupies the left front bay of this section and has a paneled soffit; 
an overlight and a flat brick arch. (According to the present owner, at the 
time of restoration in 1958, it was discovered that the front door had been 
interchanged with the window to the right of the door; the date of the ex
change is believed to be around 1820.) Interior chimneys exist at the east d 
and west ends of this section. There is a wooden paneled door surmounted 
by a four-light transom; three brick steps lead to this door. -

To the east of the main section is a small 1! story wing, two bays wide, 
one bay deep, with a 9-over-6 sash window and door on the front, all having 
flat brick arches. This section is constructed of Flemish bond brick in the 
front facade, and is built on fieldstone foundations. The door on the south 
elevation, studded with the original nailheads, is an. rrindiann door {being 
two board-widths thick, the interior-side boards placed diagonally against 
the exterior side vertical boards) with a heavy iron bar for fastening. 
During restoration in 1958, in the dirt basement beneath this wing, a false 
stone wall on the east side was found about 12 11 

- 14n in front of the founda
tion wall with steps be en the walls descending in two opposite downward 
directions, thus: 

The east wing room has or ginal beaded beam~ and there is evidence of a 
stairway on the brick west wall (the wall common to the main house portion) 
ascending to the second story; no other means of egress to the main part of 
the house is evident. Nor is there any evidence of a means of heating this 
room. In the 1958 restoration, paneling which had covered the east wall of 
the room was removed and placed on the south {street) side of the room, and 
the fireplace was installed on the east side wall. This east wing is believed 
to have been used by Caleb Bentley, postmaster of Brookeville in 1814 at the 
time of Presiden~ Madison's visit, as the post office and store. There is an 
exterior fieldstone chimney at the east end of this section. ~ 

To the left of the main section is'the west wing, an addition extending 
two bays past the door and 2! stories high. The first floor level, which 
contains the present dining room, is constructed of Flemish bond brick. The 
windows with 9-over-6 sashes are aligned with the window of the east wing as 
is the interior floor level of the west wing. An increase of the tax assess
ment from $750 in 1819 to $1,000 in 1820 conceivably dates this first story, 
west wing addition as well as the front door and window exchange. These al
terations thereby created a symmetrical structure, a Federal period archi-
tectural feature. · ' ' 

The second and third levels of this wing, because they are laid in 
common bond, suggest a later date of addition which may be linked to the _ 
sharp tax assessment increase from $620 (1839) of one owner to $1,500 (1846) 
of the subsequent owner. · · 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
(continued on Attachment Sheet a} 
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The present l~ story wing extending at the rear (north) of the 
structure is of common bond construction and houses the kitchen and 
an upstairs bathroom. Prior to the 1958 restoration, a stairway to 
the second floor had existed here. It is unknown where the original 
kitchen was. There is an exterior end chimney at the north end of 
this section. A wooden porch, at ground level, extending the length 
of the rear of the main portion of the house, has now been changed to 
brick. There is a screened porch at the north elevation which faces 
east; this porch has four square posts which support a shed roof. 
The north door is wooden paneled and is surmounted by a four light 
transom. 

A square brick watertable unites the whole house. It is believed 
that the bricks of which at least the main part of the house is con
structed are ships' ballast. 

The first floor level of the main section consists of a parlor 
on the east side of the entrance which has a fireplace on the wall 
opposite the door; the fireplace mantel is of the Federal period 
with chiseled decoration with matching built-in corner cupboards 
having double doors, with raised panels outlined with moulding and 

!"'"""' butterfly shelves inside the front wall to the right of the fireplace 
wall. 

The entrance foyer has a fireplace the same as the parlor with 
the same decoration. The hearth areas throughout the main section of 
the house are made of soapstone which is found near the Patuxent River. 
This present entrance foyer is believed to have been the dining room 
at the time President James Madison and Attorney General Richard Rush 
were guests at the house. 

The second story of the main section contained a hall and three 
bedrooms, two of which had fireplaces; the bedroom above the parlor 
has the same mantel and cupboard. The third floor contained one bed
room with plastered walls and small windows and another large room for 
drying or storage. The second story of the west wing contains the 
master bedroom and the adjoining bathroom. 

The stairway runs across the back of the house and extends to the 
third floor. It has turned balusters and a turned newel post. The 
doors have original box locks, and the floors are original. 

When the present owners instituted their 1958 restoration, they 
removed a carriage house, used as a garage by the previous two owners, 
that had been attached to the east side of the east wing. 

A front porch extending almost the width of the original main 
section of the house was added sometime after 1914, purportedly by 
William P. Jones. This was also removed during the 1958 restoration. 

There is a banked 2! story stone house to the East of the main 
house. 
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STATE~JiNJ ~J>a~~'6CfiA1f8use is of historic value as an example of a house of the 
early Federal period. Its list of owners includes members of several families 
known for their roles in early Montgomery County. Additionally, it was the 
refuge of the fourth president of the United States, James Madison, on August 
26 and 27, 1814, when British forces burned public buildings in Washington. 

At daylight on August 26, President Madison, in the company of Attorney 
General Richard Rush, General John T. Mason, the State Department Gftief Clerk, 
John Graham, their servants and a guard of twenty dragoons, ferried across 
the river from Virginia attempting to overtake General Winder and his troops 
as they marched toward Baltimore. Travelling on horseback, the President's 
~~ty reached Montgomery Courthouse (Rockville) at six o'clock that evening 
t find that the army had passed through the town several hours earlier. The 
party pushed on, finally stopping for the night in Brookeville at the home of 
Caleb and Henrietta Bentley.l,2,j 

The two young daughters of Samuel Harrison Smith, the editor of the 
National Intelligencer of Washington, were present that nigh4 and told of 
helping to prepare quarters for the President and his aides. A Bentley 
granddaughter later recounted a -,family story of' the event:_ _ -

1 

"My grandmother gave her ~room 'to· the President and slept on the 
floor with her li_ttle. girl. Beds were spread . .in the parlor ,and the. house 
was overflowing with the President ' s party. n5 - · - -~ 

Troops were_ en_cai:nped outside and sentinels posted around the house where, 
f'or days, Henrietta Bentley had dispensed food to hundreds of displaceg sol
diers and qivilian~ as they passed through the normally quiet village. The 
Bentleys-, as Quakers, were opposed to war but she is quoted as saying: 
: "It is against our principles to ha~e anything to do with war but we 
receive and relieve all who come to us. 11

' 

It is believed that Dolley Madison, who was a Quaker 
:to James Madison, was acquainted with Henrietta Bentley. 
that the President sought out the Quaker Bentleys knowing 
denied refuge. 

before her marriage 
It seems probable 
he would not be 

The President sat up throughout the night sending and receiving dis
patches. Learning that the British had left Washington and were returning 
to their ships, he sent messages to his cabinet directing them to return to 
the city. A letter was written to his wife, Dolley, i§ Virginia, advising 
het of his plan to set out immediately for Washington. 
'"... The President summoned James Monroe, his Secretary of State, who arrived 
a-v Brookeville on the morning of August.27. Monroe was with the President's 
party when they departed at noon for Washingtcn.9,10 

Irving Brant, Madison's biographer, writes: "For more than four days 
Madison had almost lived on horseback, spending from fifteen to twenty hours 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
(continued on Attachment Sheet A) 
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a day in the saddle. Accused of fleeing to safety, he arranged for 
the safety of others and made the shortest feasible circuit to resume 
contact with.the army. There were no heroics in this, but performed 
by a sixty-year-old man in fragile health, it was a feat of endurance 
and determination to be accounted for only by intense devotion to 
duty. 11 11 

Caleb and Sarah Brooke Bentley, his first wife, acquired the 
Madison House land through a series of events which began 148 years 
earlier. Sarah's ancestor, Robert Brooke, a believer in religious 
freedom, brought his family from England in 1650 to Maryland, the 
first province where religious toleration was established by law.12 
He founded a colony on the Patuxent River in Saint Mary's County 
calling it De La Brooke and later adding Brooke Place. These adjacent 
lands were the family seat in 1725 when James Brooke, a great-grandson, 
left to establish himself in the Sandy Spring area. He married 
Deborah Snowden, daughter of the Quaker landowner, Richard Snowden 
of Snowden's Manor. James, a Catholic, joined the Society of Friends, 
took up land and built a house at Charley Forest where they were 
settled in 1727.13 

Through ~~ious purchases, he owned nearly 20,000 acres when he 
died in 1784.. One of his holdings, Brooke Grove, passed to his son, 
Roger IV,~5,16 whose holdings grew to 15,000 acres during his lifetime. 
At his death in 1790, his lands were divided among his eight children. 
Daughter Deborah Brooke Thomas received as part of her portion, 248 
acres of "Addition to_Brooke Grove", which included the site of the 
town of Brookeville. 17 Sarah Brooke Bentley, another daughter, inherited 
land in the same manner. 

In 1798, an exchange of property between the two sisters resulted 
in Caleb and Sarah Bentley receiving from Deborah and her husband, Richard 
Thomas, Jr. four acres of land "together with a~l houses, buildings, and 
appurtenances", "beginning at a stone marked c.s. standing about ten 
perches from and on the west side of the said Richard Thomas, Junior 
Mill on the Reedy Branch". 18 This land fell within the boundaries of 
the Town of Brookeville as later laid out by Richard Thomas, Jr., Thomas 
Moore and Henry Howard, around 1800. 

Tax assessment records present strong evidence that the Madison 
House was built between 1798 and 1804. In 1798, Caleb Bentley's assess
ment for the four acres of land was 4 pounds 2 shillings and eight pence. 
This 20 shilling and eight pence rate per acre was unchanged from the 
1793 assessment made of Richard Thomas Jr., as owner. However, by 
1804, the four acres had become part of the Town of Brookeville and 
Caleb Bentley was assessed 206 pounds for one improved lot. The house 
may have been built by 1802 when Bentley is said to have opened a store, 
believed to have been in a wing of the house. T9 

Thomas Jef~erson appointed Caleb Bentley Brookeville's first post
master in 1802. u According to local history, the postoffice was in 
Bentley's store. An account of the Postal Service in Sandy Spring in 
1830 may be typical of the Postoffices of the area: 

11 The mail was brought through the woods from R0 ckville once a week 
on horseback; leather saddle bags held the mail. The fr~nking privilege 
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for himself and family was the postmaster's only pay. The postoffice 
boxes were then in the Harewood house between the dining room and 
kitchen, and the people came to the bac.k door for their mail. These 
boxes were removed after 1900. 11 21 

Sarah Bentley died in 1806 and a year later, Caleb married Mary 
Henrietta Thomas, the daughter of Samu~l Thomas III of Sandy Spring. 
He continued as postmaster until 1815,22 later moving to Sandy 
Spring. In 1819,,he and James P. Stabler opened a store and black
smith shop there23 and he sold the Madison House to Thomas L. Reese, 
a son-in-law of Thomas and Mary Brooke Moore, eldest daughter of 
Roger Brooke IV. (Thomas Moore, Caleb Bentley and Isaac Briggs, 
the husband of Hannah Brooke Briggs, were the three brothers-in-law 
who founded the factory town of Triadelphia in 1810.) No deed was 
recorded in the house sale, but tax assessment lists through 1825 
show Reese as the owner. He defaulted on the purchase agreement 
and this and other debts caused him to be declared an insolvent 
debtor by the Montgomery County Court sitting as a Court of Chancery. 
Caleb Bentley was appointed trustee "to sell and dispose of the 
property of Thomas L. Reese, debtor, at public auction.'' The house 
with four acres and_one acre adjoining were bought by Roger Brooke V 
for $2,024 in 1827.24 

Thomas L. Reese moved to Baltimore and eventually bµilt the 
Reese grocery firm successfully continued by his family.25 

To an area that was experiencing hard times due to poor crop 
yields, Roger Brooke V introduced progressive farming methods. He 
found ways of improving the stony soil, worn out from years of 
tobacco culture, drained his low fields and planted orchards. The 
success of his new methods enabled him to use the profits from one 
farm to buy another, acquiring several farms in this manner. He 
was a key figure in establishing state and county agricultural societies 
and a spokesman for the Quaker community. 

Roger Brook~ V sold the Madison House and five acres in 1840 to 
Elisha J. Hal1,2o a school teacher married to Mary Brooke, his daughter. 
Hall later became principal of the Brookeville Academy and through his 
wife's inheritance, the owner of Longwood. He served as president of 
the Montgomery County Agricultural Society in 1878-1880.27 

He held the property for only a year before selling to Remus Riggs,28 
the owner of Pleasant Hill, the home left him by his father, Samuel 
Riggs. Remus Riggs was also a successful agriculturalist and owner of 
large amounts of land in Montgomery and Howard Counties. His branch 
of the family remained farmers while another branch established the 
Riggs banking firm of Washington. He held the commission of captain 
in the state militia, and fought in the War of 1812. He was a member 
of the board of trustees of the Brookeville Academy and a director of 
the Mutual Fire Insu2an~e Company of Montgomery County, organized in 
Brookeville in 1848. ~' jQ ·-

In 1865, Riggs sold three (plus) acres of the Madison House land 
to Dr. Artemus Rigrs, retaining one and three-quarter acres which con
tained the house.j In his will, he mentioned the house as "the house 
commonly referred to as the storehouse and dwelling". This was be
queathed to his son, Thomas, to hold "for the support and bene.fit of 
his daughter Amelia Jane Riggs and her lawful issue, if any". 32 
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Remus died in 1867. When his son William brought a bride to 
Pleasant Hill in 1882, his widow moved to the Madison House to live 
with their daughter Amelia, the widow of Robert MacGill. Catherine 
Adams Riggs died at the Madison House in 1893 and Amelia was married 
ther~ t9 

4
William Eldridge Wood in 1896. She died, childless, in 

1902 33, 3 and the property reverted to the Riggs heirs. Trustee~ 
were appointed and the house was sold at public auction in 1908. j5 
Marshall Pleasants Howard, a descendant of Dr. Henry Howard, the 
first physician in Brookeville and one of the founders of the town, 
was the highest bidder, offering $1,075 for property advertised as: 
"About two acres of land adjoining land of John H. Parsley on one 
side and Michael O'Toole on the other. Improvements consist of 
comfortable brick dwelling house containing seven rooms with porch 
in front and a brick and frame storeroom and wareroom attached. The 
house fronts on a nicely shaded lawn and there is a pump of good water 
at the back door".36 

Washington Bowie III anct his second wife, Katherine Gaither Bowie, 
bought the property in 1911.57 In 1909, with Washington Bowie IV, they 
had purchased the adjoining i

3
Qts l and 35 lying to the east, from the 

estate of Mary Ellen Action. ~ This combination brought the property 
to its present dimension. 

/·-· Honorary Colonel "Wash tr Bowie was a descendant of Allen Bowie, 
Jr. Born in 1841, he inherited Roseneath from his father, Thomas 
Johns Bowie. He served on the staff of Governor Oden Bowie and was 
appointed Surveyor of Customs for the Port of Baltimore by President 
McKinley. 

Lots l and 35 contained a stone house, since rebuilt. Commonly 
called the Miller's House, it was probably built by Richard Thomas, Jr. 
around the time that he built his grist mill, alleged to have been in 
1794.39 

The property pass~d to Margaret Thomas Garrigues from her mother, 
Deborah Brooke Thomas

4 
0 It was mortgaged by Margaret and her husband, 

Robert H. Garrigues, 1 later sold to Richard Brooke,42,43 the son 
of Gerard and ~randson of Basil Brooke, the builder of Falling Green.44 
The price was $700. 

In 1846, Richard and Mary Bri~gs B4ooke sold the stone house and 
lots to John Willson Magruder for $400. 5 In 1871, Michael 0 1Toole 
paid $500 for the property to Magruder's heirs.46 He left the property 
to his niece, Mary Ellen Action.47 

The Bowie family retained the combined property until 1919, at 
which time Washington IV conveyed his share of lots 1 and 35 to his 
father who sold the entire property to William P. Jones.48 

William Plummer Jones, a bachelor, occupied the Madison House for 
36 years until his death at the age of 87. He retired from farming 
in 1919, sold his farm and moved to Brookeville. He was listed as 
town clerk in 1939.~9 
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Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Musgrove resided in the house and provided 
care for the 15 years before he died. Through his will, they received 
title to the property.50,51 

Mrs. Josephine Musgrove recalls that oil stoves were used to heat 
the house and the water source was still the hand pump at the back door. 
The postoffice-storeroom was not used. The stone house fell into 
disrepair and disuse. 

The present owner, Mrs. Gene Archer, and her late husband 
purchased the property in 1958 from the Musgroves. It required 
extensive restoration. 

The Miller's House was rebuilt in 1966 from the four fieldstone 
walls that remained of the original. It is used as a guest house. 

The Madison House is currently for sale and Mrs. Archer, at this 
time, plans to divide the land again and enlarge the Miller's House 
for her own use. 

As a matter of interest, two fieldstone walls remain of the 
Richard Thomas, Jr. grist ~ill adjacent to the Archer property and 
east of the Reedy Branch location. 

The walls were described in 1968 as "two stories in height, 
about eighteen inches thick with heavy log beams on the interior, 
very overgrown. 11 52 

Mrs. Eunice Boswell Bryan remembers the mill wheel was there 
~ when shs lived across from the mill, as a child. 

,.,,,,.,.,, ..... ,, 
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R. Magruder; Dr. William B. Magruder's son, Dr. 
William K Ma~ruder, who resides near Olney, or 
Mechanicsville, and who enjoys a )urge and lucrative 

,-actice. Another son, Bowie Magruder, is 11 :mc-
csful farmer. Besides Dr. William E. Magruder, 

there arc two other physicians named l\fa;rruder who 
have lh·ed in Montgomery County,-Dr. Wilson 
Magruder, who resides at " lledlands,'' and Dr. ,Julian 
l\lagrudl'r, who formerly lived near Hockville, but 
who recently removed to Ohio. Both these gentle
men are di~tant. relatives of Dr. William E. and 
Bowie Mat!ruder. 

Mount Zion is in the northwestern part of the 
district, on the Cracklin District line. It contains a 

_small frame Catholic church, and Mount Zion Meth
odist. }~piscopal church, colored. Near the latter is 
buried Hev. L. D. Snowden, of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, who died Dee. 5, 1875, aged forty-nine 
_years. 

Triadelphia.--This place is ten miles from Hood's 
"Mills, fourteen from Rockville, twenty-five from. Bal
timore, and near the Patuxent River. A. H. Brown 
is the merchant, and Thomas F. Lansdale, postmaster. 
The town was laid out on " Benjamin's Lot," surveyed 
for Benjamin Gaither, April 8, 1725, and containing 
five hundred and sixteen acres. It is located on the 
l'atuxent River, and includes the forms of Robert 
Brown and others. The Triadelphia Cotton-mill was 
established in 1809 by three brothers-in-law, Isaac 

~riggs, Caleb Beutley, and Thomas Moore, but ceased 
. rations after the war of 1812. 
Brighton is fifteen miles from Laurel, fourteen 

from Uockville, and twenty-six from Baltimore. Of 
Brighton Grange, No. 60, Isaac Hartshorne is :Master, 
and Ella l\I. I .. ansdale, Secretary. The merchants are 
Edward Peirce & Co., the senior member of the firm 
being the postmaster. Dr. Jeremiah Nichols is the 
physician. 

For an account of St. Luke's Protestant Episcopal 
·church, see St. Bartholomew's Parish, under this dis
trict. 

Brookville.-This town is ten miles from Rock
··ville, and was created by an act of the Legislature in 

·· 1808. The land on which it is situated was the prop
erty of Richard Thomas, Thomas Moore, and Henry 

·Howard. It took its name from the Brooke family, 
who settled in the neighborhood in l 728. Richard 
Thomas built the ll)iU in 1794, and in 1801 erected 
his house, the first in the town, and which is now the 
rectory of the Protestant Episcopal church. Caleb 
Bentley kept the ffrst store. Dr. Henry Howard was 
the first physician. Mr .. Murphy was the first black
smith, and John McCauley the second. A Dr. Lu-

51 

kens practioe<l there ht\foro Dr. Howard, but did not 
miide in the place. Uiuhard Thoma~, the first settler 
anti founder ol' tho town, married Deborah Brooke. 
Among other early settleni were Brice and George 
Gas~away, the latter of whom kept store. 1'he first 
teacher was Robert Stuart. '.rhe.oldest native of the 
place is Hoger Thomas, born in 180:!. The present 
physicians are Drs .• J. 8. Martin and Artemus Higgs. 
In the beginning of the century, Davi<l Newlin had a 
grist, 8aw, clover-seed, and flaxseed-mili, and before 
that had a fulling:-mill on the Hawling's River. 
Thomas Moore, at whose instance the town was cre
ated by the Assembly in 1808, married :Mary Brooke, 
and built the house now occupied by Hun. E. J. 
Hall. 

Methodist Episcopal Church.-This edifice was 
built about 1838. Among its pastors have been Revs. 
Richard Browne, Paynter, and.Harris. 

Methodist Protestant Church.-'l'his congrega
tion was formed under the care of Rev. Thomas :Mc
Cormick, one of the seceding ministers from the old 
:Methodist Episcopal Church. About 1830 he, with 
his family, removed to this place, and in 1833 the 
church edifice 'vas erected, it being the first church 
built in the town. Hanson and Henry Brown were 
the contractors and builders. Among the very fow 
meiiibers of the congregation at its organization were 
Wm. and Henry Brown, Mrs. :McCormick, and Han
nah McCormick. The church edifice was remodeled 
in 1871. The present pastor is J. W. :Matthews, 
assisted by Hev. G. F. Bening . 

Salem Methodist Protestant Church Cemetery 
contains the remains of 

Margaret Parsley, born March 22, 1782, died Feb. 26, 1879. 
Agues Connell, born November, l i90, died September, 1870. 
Nebon Sullivan, born Feb. 19, 1812, died Nov. 13, 1874. 
John Wesley Baker, died June 2, 1872, aged 72. 
Emily Neuden, born Dec. 29, 1813, died Dec. 13, 1873. 
David Newlin, born Jan. 7, 1760, died July 3, IS52. 
William S. Newlin, born April 24, 1836, died Feb. 12, 1855. 
John White~ide, Jr., born in County Down, Ireland, died in 

BrookYille, M>nch 14, JSG:l, uged 2~. 
Artemus Neuden, born Nov. 28, 1802, died May 15, 1802. 
l\fary,his wile, born Jan. 15, 1.803, died Dec. 21, 1854. 
Christina Ludwigham, died Nov. 28, 18~1, aged 53. 
,Jam<'s L. Whiteside, born in County Down, Ireland, June 15, 

1795, diell May 17, 1859. 

Mary A., wife of John Hill, horn Sept. 21, 1784, died April 
I, 1868. 

Methodist Episcopal Church South.-This con
gregation was formed in 1865, and worships in the 
Methodist Episcopal church. There is a colored con
gregation of the Protestant Epi~copal Church in the 
town under the charge of Hev. Dr. Laird. 

Brookville Circulating I.ib.rary Association 
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• ~· t CASE NO .. 9.?~1 .. .... 
• 1' jth Eleot1on D1otrlct 

Dln"J 
A 2rue and perie~ Inventory o! bll the REAL FSTATE of 

W1ll!am P. Jones . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. -.. . . .. . . . . . . . . ..... 
late of Montgomery County, deceased, uppniiried by the sub.scrlbem 

........ l, .. ,o~.~f; .. WA~kq~ .............. aha.... ... . .Ar.tbw-.. n •. Jaaoph .. 

Jomtly, we htivinis been first legnlly cuthorli.ed, and hnvmg token the oath ~bed by law, a, will he 

seen b)' the ·warmnt to appraise and certificnte therein ~ 

Mou'l\ l1oo - Br1g..ton Du:n itotui Br ~ltvlllo1 Ha.r:;land 

)le hnvo 011ro:f'Ully lnapoct- -d t.uo pJ;port.y at t.he o.bove a.4d.rou 8,o.d, be& to 
report tua.t 1 t c.;1nta. u1a about ¥ aero cs of lt!.nd moro or l c~us nnd an old ~aintod 
bric:. UJUllO of! 9 ~ IUld rcc1;.pt.1~n ba.l l, vi_thout W\Y. modorn convDni~•• 
oxcopt olcotrlcxty - outai~o woll ~itn hand P\.t:lP• Termit.oD hnv~ baon in 
.;;cllcu- upri .h 111.~ fl"..IOl' j~illto, nnd 'f'lo ll'I ha.VO nunl':oD J,o QUV pl.a.poa ard 
Vllltt.or lo crQ.ck•d .. nelf flooro cu1d ca.ny ropniro c.ro nocded in house • 

. "bout. one hundred tcot n~:ay t re i o IUl old obne olc.vo qwu-\era .. roof' 
ca~od in, rl~ora o..~d floor joiot.D nll nocd ti:> bo rono~od - juet 4 va.llc loft 
ill t.:is build!Ag. 

'lh.i:i }rOpo:rty batJ oono1dorablo va.l~o !"rom b.lotorio point. of Viev1 U 
Pruilident M:ld1sc;u. t.a.yed hu?"o wlth hie ot.n.f"t' a..-id 11mdo .1. t. hh hoadqwi.tton 
" on tho 5r1 t.illn bt.lmed 'U10 CCLpitol nnd tho Prosi uont' o t-'Annion during tho 
liar 01· !8-2. 

Wo n •. r t,o Lana Qt 
H UCf.l 

Tot.n.1 
~~ 
iJ0,000.00 

,. t.o: Tno 11,pra.ieni tie nro pl6.1!in..: o.i 1.hie property doo• not tGlco 1.ntc 
conaidorutton u.11.!;inc cnpi tel of 1 t:s bi11 toricnl vo.l w • 

\ 
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William P. :onee Deotased 
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;o.inty ? ry end 
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Cert1!1catP. hpproved 
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NO. 57 D-9 THOMAS MOORE 1817 BRICK 

sixty years he occupied Longwood lie watched 
that homestead become a center of much social 
ul'th'ity. 

Hall died in 1893. His wife, Mary, in 1886. In 
190a T .ongwood was sold to T Jawrason B. Riggs, 
who!'le wife wns Alverdo S. Owings, a daughter 
of the late Rirhard Owings, and a sister of 

Henry and Harwood Owings, members of a 
prominent Howard County family. "Lawrie" 
Riggs was a most kindly man and a good neigh
bor. He nud Mrs. Riggs made their home in 
Brookeville after selling Longwood in 1935 to 
George P. Kimmel, an attorney of Washington. 
LawTie Riggs died in 1950, and bis widow re
mains in their home. Higgs was for some years 
Trustee of the Brookeville Academy, and re
tired in 1949 after many years as a county offi
cial in various offices. 

Kimmel established a private school for 
boys and many modern buildings and excellent 
facilities for a wide variety of scholastic courses 
and outdoor activities. The school did not open 
in 1950, tmd the property was leased to the U. S. 
Govemment in 1951. It is being used by the 
Civil Defense ..Administration to teach civil de
fense to state and municipal defense heads. 

The center hall had rooms on each side from 
which doors lead down into the side wings. All 
of these rooms have fireplaces. The second floor 
is a ro11etition of tho first floor with rooms over 
each first-floor room. The third floor hns four 
rooms over the main and reur sections. 

... 

Madison House 
' 'IN this house, August 26 and 27, 1814, 

James Madison and Richard Rush, at
torney general, were sheltered after the 

hurning of public buildings at Washington." 
So reads a plaque placed by the Montgomery 

County Committee of the National Stru·-Span
Klcd Banne1· Commission in 1914 on a village 
home in Brookeville. Sheltering President 
Munison and bis cabinet officer during tho War 
of 1812, the house was for two days the nominal 
Capitol of the United States, as well as tlte Ex
N•utivc Mansion. Later owned by William P. 
Joucs, a lifelong resident of Brookeville, it has 
bc<'Tl called The Madison Ilouse ever since. 

:\Ir. \Vill Jones died on March 14th, 1955, and 
ll'l't the hi~toric old house to a local couple, who 
lived in the bouse and took care of him iu his old 
ag<'. They sold later to Mr. Gene Archer, owner 
n 1960. 

Dolley Madison had already escnped into Vir-

g1ma, and the President, accompanied by a 
troop on bo1·seback fleeing the vengeful British, 
sought haven at the modest home of Caleb and 
Henrietta Bentley, both peace-loving Quakers. 
Ilenrietta was quoted by her granddaughters as 
replying: "It is against our principles to have 
anything to do with war but we receive and re
lieve all who come to us. ' 1 The President was 
made comfortable, th<'rcfore, not solely because 
of his high office. He was a wayfarer in distress. 

''My grandmother gave lier room to the 
President, and slept on tho floor with her little 
girl," a gmnddangl1te1· recorded some years 
ago. "Beds were spread in the parlor and the 
house wus o'·l'rflowing with th<> Pr<'sident's 
party. Gra11chuotl1or 's strongest impression of 
the experience was that the sentinels tramped 
nround the dwelling all night rnining rose 
bushes and vegetables. The Presic.lent sat up 
late ret•eiviug messages from burning \Vashing-

-
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tou ancl \Hi ting dispntrheH. Ile used n clC'sk l'lmir 
always known tlwrc•a ftc•r hy the Bentl<'Y" as 
'The Madison Chair.' " 

Historians rc('ord that the PresillC'nt 1 hcfore 
lt>aYing the Bentley home wrote th<' following 
l<'tt<'r to his wif <' : 
"~fy clearest: Finding that om army hn1l left 

Montgonwry Court J lousp (Ro<'l<\'illc') we 
pnsh1•<1 011 to this pla<'e with a Yie"· to join it, or 
}H'O('C('(l to the C'ity as fnrtlH't' infnnnntion 
mi~ht pn•srribe. I ha n• just n•c·<'i ,.C'cl 11 Jin<' 
from C'ol. 1Ionroc saying that tlw en<'my is ont 
ot"W'nshi11g'tonan<1 on rctrC'l\t to their ships, nnd 
aclvisin~ imm<'tliate r<'tnrn to Washington. "\Ve 
slmll ac·c·orrii11gly st•t ont thither immcclintC'ly. 
I know uot where we nre in the :fll-st instanre to 
hide our heads hut ~hall look for n place ou our 
arrival. 11 

Brooke\'ille wns <'hartcrecl by the legislature 
in l 808. It was namNl hy one of the founders of 
the town, Ric•l1ard Thomns, who nnmNl the town 
Brook<'YillC' nftC'l' his wif<', Dchornh Brook<'. 
Cnlt•h BC'11tl<'y, the PrC'sident's host, wns horn 
in C'lwst<>r County, Pennsyh'nnin, in 176~. nnd 
Nlnl<' to Maryland jul't prior to 1800. IT<' was 
nnmc•d po1->tmnR(c•1· t hr <lny 111<' villngr TH>st offi1·c 
01>c•11NI fot· its wN•k1r tl<•lh·oricl'i in l KO~. If l' 

z.10. 12/i D-9 CAJ.J.;n HE'\TUff CA lXOU 
llfllCK 

was nlso on<' of the fonnd<.'l'R of Hrookl'\·ille 
AC'nd<'my: He died in 1851. 

Th<' honse is of brick, painted gray, an<l h. he
liewd to have been built nhout 1800, prohahly hy 
Bentlrr. It C'Ontains n small front hul11 u large 
pnl'IOI' nnd n clin ing roo111 nnd kit<'lwn on the 
firi,;t floor. )•'our hC'clt'ooms nl'c on tlw sp1•oncl 
floor. 

1T cnricttn Bentley wus w<•ll acquainted with 
Dollev ~fnclit1m1 1 nml viHiiC'cl hC'r nt thr Whit<' 
lf OllM;•. • 

Mary wood 

T ll L8 massive stone mansion pot:>HNlSCS 

g1'Nlt dignity. Sitnntcd on a hill half-a
mile north of Brook<'ville on th<' roacl for

merly known as th<' 'V<•stminster Pik<', its white 
cohu~ns and great stone walls bnre>Jy YiAihle 
through thC' fine olcl trcrs, it forms n plc•nsing 
11icture for the traveler on the highway two lmn
drcd yards away. 

The house stands on that portion of Bordl<•y 1s 
Choi<'C' whic·h John Rigg~ clcYised to his C'ldest 
son, Thomas, in 1762. This property ucljoined 
Pleasant Hill. Thomas Higgs was liYing at 
Bordley1s Choice as early ns 1756. If ewer an 
earliN' dwelling exil.;tr.d on this sit<', it was 
likely to hnve been of logs and part of the 
old strurtnre which was remo\'ed when the 
present building wns erected in 18f18. Thomas 
Riggs di<'d a bachelor in 1797. Two years be
fore he had sold a hundred ac·rei:;, inc·Juding the 
site of this houst', to his brother SnmnC'l of 
PlE>nsant Rill. 

Ilia eldest son, who nlways signed biml'lclf 
Thos. Ri~gs of Saml., wns born .January l 2, 
1772, nncl appears to hn\'e hePn thP lmiluc.•r of 
the> original stone portion whi<'h is Atancling to
dny. On November 171 17961 he married his 
fir"'t cousin, Mary Hammon<l Riggs, daughter 
of Captain Elisha Riggi-;, and thC'y C'Rhlhlii-;hed 
theil' home at this plac<'. Th<' original r-muth
east corner of the present lions<' whi<'h faccR the 
\vest, was huilt before l 800. B'\" the will of Smn
uel Ri~gs, probated in l ~14. this property was 
dc\'isc>d to his son who had hc>cn lh·ing thert• for 
some YearR. Thomas nnd Marv harl fiye t•hil
dren: Sn rah Hammond Hi#tgs, ,rife of Philcmon 
Griffith and grandmotlwr of the late Colonel 
Gustan1s W. Dorsey, diHti11guiRhe<l c·ti.valry 
officer of the Confedt•raf<' Anny; 8amucl Ri~g-s: 
Caroline F.lennor Higgs, wife of Caleb Dors<'y 
of Happy Retrl'at 1war GIC'nwood, llowarcl 
County; Ji~Jisha Rigg:-; of T: awJ Thomas .Tnlm 
Riggs who rlieci n youth. 
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